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~my Boyfriend's True Love~
 
The one I know that truly loves me for who I am, is my boyfriend,
He looks out for me,
He doesn't care about if I'm ugly, or pretty,
He loves me for who I am, and I could never ask for anybody better than him,
I think of him before I go to bed, I think of him as soon as I wake up,
I love that he loves me, as much as I love him,
He has told me I'm his everything, he says it everyday,
My boyfriend is the kind of guy who when I'm sad, he is right there to pick me
up,
My boyfriend, he shows his true love for me, he never judges anything I do,
He stands by me for any decision I make,
I never want a day to go bye, that I can't see him, or talk to him,
He is my everything, and I honestly, don't know where I would of been or what I
would be doing in my life, if he never became apart of it,
And most of my friends say he ugly or I'm to pretty to be with him,
But, my friends need to see, it's never how a boy looks It's how they treat you,
And I am so lucky to have found a guy like mines,
     My boyfriends love his for me, and my love is for him.
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Finding Myself
 
I look into the mirror, and see an image of a person, I have seen that person
before, but don't know who she is, I try my hardest, to keep myself up right, but
everyday is a struggle, to keep myself together, I see the girl in the mirror, but
don't know who she is, she look like me, yea, but really, is nothing like me, I
wish I could have my confidence back, to be able to be me, I wish I had my
courage back, to stand up to my enemies, I want to be able to be me, I want to
notice the girl in the mirror, I want to say that's me, I want to smile and laugh
again, I want to be free, I hope that this day will come, I hope I get the chance,
to know that is me in the mirror.
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Nobody Like You
 
There are times in our lives, we question each other, Do you love me? Do care?
Are you faithful? Are you there?
 
You are my bestfriend, you are my lover, your everything I need, Imma let you
know, you make my heart beat, you give me butterflies, but it feels so right,
standing next to you I feel so alive,
 
When I'm with you we're in a nother world, when you kiss me, I fall into your
arms, nothing can tear us apart, cause we walk as one, it's you and me baby,
 
                  IT'S US AGAINST THE WORLD
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Number 1 Boy
 
I'm sitting on the edge of the roof, the sun is so bright, i look up at the clouds,
and think of you, I'm day-dreaming and you come behind me, you hold me tight,
and at that moment, everything feels so right,
 
I'm standing on the edge of a high cliff, just about to jump, you grab my hand,
and pull me into you, keeping me safe seems like your top priority,
 
There were so many times I felt sad and alone, then I thought of you, thought of
how your there for me, how you care for me, how you love me,
 
                   ~True Love Never Dies~
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Still I Rise
 
I'm stuck in a dream I can't get out of, i'm stuck in a dare where there is no
returns, I want to run and hide but where is there to go?
 
But STILL I RISE
 
A girl can dream can't she?
A boy can believe can't he?
But....
When am I gonna be good enough for you?
when will I believe anything you ever say?
When will you trust me? When will I trust you?
 
But STILL I RISE
 
People always say go for what you believe in right?
What if you do and they shut you out? Then What...
 
Will I cry?
Will I pray?
Will I rise?
 
Yes, is the answer....
 
I will RISE! ! !
I will rise to all complications! ! !
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Who He Is To Me
 
There is that one guy that is always on my mind, I dont know how he got there,
but it seems like I dont want him to go,
 He means so much to me, words cant even explain, I feel so different when I
talk to him that I almost lose control,
 He has changed my life, in what way I do not know, but what I do know for sure
is that I need him here with me,
 I have thought alot about this, how I've had made it this far in life without him,
 He seems so different to me, unlike no other, I can't find no one to compare to
how he is,
 He keeps me in a good ass mood, no matter how I feel, he accepts me for who I
am, and I always need,
 He doesnt know how long I have waited for someone like him, so perfect in all
his own ways,
 
 
 
 
        ~! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~In Other Words.....He Is All I Need! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~
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